Gentlemen,
Well, it has been some time since I made contact with you, but to be honest, while there
has been work going on in the background, there has been nothing that I could really
report upon.
Our 3 running competitions are progressing well and certainly in regard to the
knockouts we are keeping to the cut off times for each round. For the latest update visit
our Website.
Today Louis has issued an email advising on Club Competitions, and providing all goes
well this weekend, we should be in a position to resume our Competitions providing we
can secure tee times, soon. I have asked that we be given consideration for tee times
early on Monday, Wednesday and Friday. I have yet to have this confirmed, but do
know it is in discussion. If we can have these morning slots I will propose that we play
those Qualifying Competitions (from 6th July) on the dates shown in the Diary. We will
also look to see if we can schedule in the QCs that we have missed (perhaps using the
dates that we would have played the 9 cancelled Friendly Matches that would have
taken place between July and October). Clearly the Seniors Section Committee need to
meet to discuss this proposal and this will happen as soon as we have the Club's
position on Tee times.
For the time being however, we can do nothing until the Club gets back to us in regard
of securing Tee times. Please be assured that as soon as we can resume playing our
QCs', we will, and I will send out the updated schedule, Rules and Guidance that will
allow our Competitions to be run in a Covid safe way, particularly in regard to
registering, score cards and payment. I am optimistic that I will be in a position to
progress this soon. So until then.
Stay Safe
Kind Regards
Derek
LGC Seniors Section Secretary

